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L. BurtseU8 of the Epiphany Church, New York, who was
Father McGlynn's adviser, wrote, "Accept my hearty con-
gratulations for your cogent and most satisfying and wonder-
fully written reply to the Pope." And Father J.O.S. Huntington
of tie Order of title Holy Cross quoted his own father, Bishop
Huntington, who said, "I wish there were money to circulate ten
thousand copies of Mr. George's 'Letter*—not only as an
economic argument but as a religious tract/*9
Although the "Letter"--T7ie Condition of Labor-had four
printings in England and was widely circulated in the United
States, it did not attract the attention for which the author had
hoped. But in December of the following year (1892) George
reported to Father Dawson:
Something wonderful has happened on this side of the water.
The Pope has quietly but effectively sat down on the ultramontane
toryism of prelates like Archbishop Corrigan. Their fighting the
public school has been stopped. Dr. McGlynn is to be restored, and
the fighting of the Single Tax as opposed to Catholicism effectually
ended. I have for some time believed Leo XIII to be a very great
man, but this transcends my anticipations. Whether he ever read
my "Letter" I cannot tell, but he has been acting as though he had
not only read it, but had recognized its force.10
The hierarchy of the Roman Catholic church apparently had
come to the realization that Father McGlynn's excommunication
had been unjust. Whether this was due to the exemplary and
dedicated life which the priest lived after the censure had fallen
upon him, or whether it was owing to the deep evidence of
Henry George's spirituality which came to the surface in The
Condition of Labor, or whether, finally, it was out of fear of
public reaction, Father McGlynn's reinstatement did come
about. When Archbishop Satolli visited the United States he
listened, as a representative of the Pope, to Father BurtselTs
arguments for a reversal of the act of excommunication. Written
and oral examinations of McGlynn followed. These were found
to contain nothing contrary to the teachings of the church.
Accordingly, the priest was reinstated. Moreover, he was given
permission to continue to teach the Georgist philosophy at the
Anti-Poverty Society, Cooper Union, or anywhere else he chose.
Henry George sent a telegram of congratulation to his friend,
and their estrangement seemed ended. On December 30,1892,
George wrote to Father Dawson:

